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Benjamin Boyd
S������ ��, �������, and I’ll tell you how I lost my ear.
I warn you, it’s not a pretty tale. Losing your favorite ear,
no matter how it happens, is never pretty.
The whole story, in fact, is no tea party for teddy bears.
Oh, there’s beauty, too, and plenty of it. But all the foul parts,
the frightening parts, your dear mother would want me to
skip over those.
Lucky for us, she’s not listening.
It all started with a boy named Benjamin Boyd.

Benjamin Boyd was walking home from school, his nose
in another book, when a rosy glow caught the corner of one
eye. The truth is, he nearly passed right by without a glance.
If he had, the whole fate of Boony Point might have turned
out far different.
Your Grandpa Gristle’s left ear included.
It was a sunny afternoon in June, two days before his
twelfth birthday, when he stopped short in front of the big
window of the Olympus Music Shop.
His eyes bugged.
Sitting in a sunbeam, glittering like a great ruby, practically pulsing all on its own—
A pair of bongos.

He stood there gazing at the gleaming bongos for the
longest time, his wire-rimmed glasses pressed against the
shop window. He imagined how beautiful the sound of those
bongos must be—especially compared to the battered old
drum he had at home.

He was pasted to the window so long that Mayor Sackbutt,
who ran the shop, finally noticed the small boy and poked
out his big friendly face. There was a high tinkle from the bell
over the door then the mayor was booming, “Butterfingers!
Admiring my Giant Heart bongos? That marvelous instrument arrived from Bloat City just this morning!”
Mayor Sackbutt was loud in every way.
Startled, Ben dropped his book with a thump.
“What’s that you’re reading now, Butterfingers?”
Ben stooped for the book. His heavy school bag slid off
his shoulder, nearly crunching his toes.
“King Grub,” he said faintly, hoisting his things. His eyes
were drawn right back to the ruby-red drum.

Mayor Sackbutt chuckled. “That’s how I felt when I first
laid eyes on them! They’re the finest bongos made in this state!”
The jolly mayor stepped out on the sidewalk. He was
dressed in an old lemon-colored suit three sizes too small and
on the bow tie choking his throat was a drip of blueberry jam.
But as always, his silver hair was gooped perfectly in place.
“Say, how’s the tuba? I hope you’re still practicing hard
for the tryouts! They’re just three weeks away, you know!”
Ben turned slowly. “Yes, well, about the tuba...”
“Butterfingers, what happened to your head?” Mayor
Sackbutt had spied a big band-aid on Ben’s forehead, peeking
through his wild mop of blond curls.
“Oh, it’s nothing... My football helmet... It got stuck on
my head again.”
“Yes, football can be a rough game.”
Ben hated to fib, but he was too ashamed to tell Mayor
Sackbutt the truth. It wasn’t the football helmet that got stuck
on his head, not this time. It was the tuba. And ever since his
father pried it off, he had been afraid to go anywhere near it.
It was now lurking in the locked cellar.
“Anyway,” he added quickly, “I don’t think the tuba is the
best instrument for me.”
“Oh, that’s too bad,” said Mayor Sackbutt. “We could use
a new tuba player. Gusto is graduating, you know.” He pulled
a handkerchief from his breast pocket and wiped the sweat
from his chins.
Ben’s eyes stole back to the drum. “Actually, I have some
bongos. Well, they’re not really mine, they’re my father’s.
But he said I could play them.”
“The bongos, huh? We don’t have any bongos in the
Marching Moose.”
Ben looked up at the mayor and made a hopeful smile.
“Maybe then I’ll have a better chance. I mean, since you don’t
already have any.”

“We’ve never had any bongos, as far as I know. Ever since
Mayor Olympus—” He stopped and swallowed hard. “Ever
since Mayor Olympus founded the Marching Moose seventyeight years ago.”
The boy’s smile dimmed. “Oh,” he said. He turned for a
last look at the Giant Heart bongos. “I guess I better be
heading home.”
“That doesn’t mean we can’t have any bongos in the
band,” the mayor added with a grin. “Mayor Olympus set the
rule, and I’ve stuck by it ever since I took up the baton myself:
All instruments have an equal opportunity to wear the
antlers.”
Ben beamed.
The mayor put a pudgy pink hand on Ben’s shoulder.
“Would you like to play them? They sound even more
scrumptious than they look.”
“Really?”
“Sure, son, come inside.”
And just like that, the door tinkled open—to the most
terrifying summer of our lives.

A New Nickname
B�� �������� M���� S������� into the Olympus Music
Shop, the wooden floor creaking like old bones under their
feet. The shop smelled of band music and children’s spit.
Hundreds of children had taken music lessons in this shop
over the years, first from Mayor Olympus himself, then his
nephew Mayor Lofty, then his grand nephew Mayor Cheeks,
and finally his great-grand nephew Mayor Sackbutt.
Ben peered past Mayor Sackbutt’s wide behind. For as far
back as he could remember, the dim, musty shop had never
changed. Except for the shiny new instruments, everything
in the place looked ancient, like it had petrified from the time
Mayor Olympus first opened it.
Mayor Sackbutt reached into the window. “Yes, they’re
a beauty!” he boomed. As he leaned in to take the leather
strap of the gleaming drum, he caught sight of his face in the
bell of a baritone. He eyed his hair with pleasure, then
smoothed his silver sideburns.
Ben held his breath as the mayor turned back with the
Giant Heart bongos.
“Why don’t you sit over there, Butterfingers,” said Mayor
Sackbutt. “In one of those chairs under the picture.”
Ben gazed up at the portrait on the wall—a huge portrait
of Mayor Olympus, frozen forever at the age of twenty-eight.
Held in a heavy gold frame, the black and white photograph
showed the strapping legend of Boony Point in his Marching
Moose uniform, from his glossy black boots to the tall
rounded hat with the antlers sticking out the sides. His dark
eyes sparkled kindly at the world from his handsome,
chiseled face. His toothy grin beamed with courage and might.
Even his hair, wavy as the sea, fell strongly to his shoulders.

Standing by his side was a moose, giving the same toothy
grin. The moose had just three legs.
One of the mayor’s hands was curled over the moose’s
neck; the other was holding a long white bone.

Every time he stepped into the shop, Ben would stare at
the portrait in wonder: it was like a Greek god, and his
crippled moose, had once walked Boony Point.
But then he shuddered, thinking how the picture had been
taken only the day before Mayor Olympus—
“Have a seat, son.”
Ben blinked, then set his things on the floor beside a
wobbly wooden chair. He sat down, his legs dangling. Mayor
Sackbutt squeezed into the other chair. It groaned under his
weight.
“Here you go! Let’s hear you play!”
Mayor Sackbutt smiled and gave the bongos to Ben. The
silvery drum heads shimmered in the dull light. The polished
red wood felt smooth and warm in his hands. They were
heavier than his father’s old birch bongos.
He spread his knees, then pinched the drum between
them. His face lit up as he brought his hands in the air. The
Giant Heart bongos began beating with life on the first strike,
sounding out with a splendid boom—quickly followed by the
jarring crash of the drum hitting the floor as it slipped
between his knees.
Ben gasped.
“Don’t you worry, Butterfingers,” said the mayor, his thin
lips in a tight smile. “These bongos are made of diamond
mahogany. I don’t expect a little tumble to the floor will do
any damage.”
He leaned over in his chair to retrieve the drum. The chair
groaned again.
“Mayor Sackbutt, I’m so sorry—”
The mayor’s chunky fingers were set to curl around the
drum strap...when the front leg of his chair broke off like an
old tooth. He pitched forward onto the floor.
“Mayor Sackbutt!” Ben jumped to his feet and gaped down
at the beached mayor. “Mayor Sackbutt, are you all right?”

“I’m fine, Butterfingers,” Mayor Sackbutt murmured. “I
knew it was about time we got a few new chairs.”
“Mayor Sackbutt, take my hand.”
Ben was hardly strong enough to pull the plump mayor
off the floor, but Mayor Sackbutt took the boy’s small hand.
“You’re a good boy, Butterfingers,” he said, grunting to his
feet. “Why don’t you see about the bongos? I’ll get another
chair.”
The mayor rubbed his knee and limped to a desk in the
corner. He settled gingerly in the chair by the desk, then took
up a hand mirror and comb. After fussing a long while with
his hair, he carried the chair over to Ben. Ben had already
picked up the bongos from the floor, cleared away the broken
chair, and read several pages in King Grub.

Mayor Sackbutt eased into the new chair. “Let’s try it
again,” he breathed.
The good news is that this time Ben was careful to slip
the drum strap over his head before putting the bongos
between his knees.
The bad news is that a blind baboon could have played
better.
Benjamin Boyd was a wonder of clumsiness: his hands
flopped like fish tails; only one pinky showed signs of rhythm;
even his poor eyes got crossed up. It’s lucky he didn’t sprain
his wrist or break a thumb.
Still, the sound of the Giant Heart bongos was thrilling.
It filled the small shop with a booming power that Ben
imagined might lift the sagging roof right into the sky.
The sound was so marvelous, in fact, that Ben was
convinced he could claim a spot in the marching band if he
auditioned with the Giant Heart bongos. And once he was in
the state champion Marching Moose, the town’s pride and
joy, he would be virtually guaranteed a new nickname—a
name people would respect...a name people would admire,
even...
Like Fire Hands! thought Ben, as his hands slapped at the
drum. Hello, Fire Hands! How are you, Fire Hands? Fire Hands,
you look sharp in those antlers! Play the Giant Heart bongos for
us, Fire—
Then suddenly Ben paled at another thought, an awful
thought. If some other kid bought these bongos first, he’d
have no chance at all! Compared to the Giant Heart bongos,
his father’s bongos sounded like rusty bait buckets. He would
be shown up in front of the whole town at the tryouts! He
had to get them right away!
Ben quickly thanked Mayor Sackbutt and flew from the
shop. He practically ran the whole way home to the Boyd
Llama Farm. He begged his parents to buy the bongos, but

they wavered. They had already paid good money for a tuba
now stewing in the cellar. Ben pleaded, near tears, but his
parents would only agree to think it over.
And the very next day, when Ben raced to the Olympus
Music Shop after school to see the Giant Heart bongos in the
shop window, his heart plunged to his penny loafers.
In the middle there, where the ruby-red bongos had been,
was a mousy-brown bassoon.
The Giant Heart bongos were gone.
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